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Tanzania lewezi, in his address upon the formal of the U.S. economic malaise. ‘We take it
launching of the project in November 2000, that Greenspan must be worried, and he must

know more than we know,’ said a top Hongwho said that Africa could claim this era asAIDS Threatens Nation’s
the African millennium only if countries Kong policymaker. ‘We are especially con-Survival, Says President started their own development initiatives. cerned about the impact on Asian
He said that the challenge that the partners economies.’ ”

Tanzanian President Banjamin Mkapa said in the initiative have, is to create wealth, so Ignatius comments, “For nearly a de-
that “HIV/AIDS is a veritable threat to the as to eradicate poverty by creating new jobs cade, the world has been able to count on a
very survival of our nation, to our socio-eco- and encouraging an environment that would robust America as the engine of global
nomic development, and to our welfare,” in bring benefits to the rural populations. growth. Now the U.S. economic pulse is fi-
a New Year’s message on Jan. 1. The Pana- Peter Kaleso, the Malawian Minister of nally slowing, and people at the other end
frican News Agencyreported the story under Commerce and Industry, said that the of the global nervous system are frightened.
the headline, “AIDS Threatens Tanzania’s “Growth Triangle” would enhance cross- The global economy has been built on the
Survival.” border trade and investment among the three illusion of never-ending American prosper-

“Statistics on our situation are very wor- countries. “We remain convinced that the ity. . . . The Asian economies will have to
rying,” Mkapa said. He said that there were success story [of Southeast Asia] is a living sweat out the sudden American downturn,
at least 600,000 orphaned children under the testimony of what can be achieved with de- and hope Dr. Greenspan’s magic pills will
age of 15, who had already lost both parents termination and hard work.” work.”
to the disease as of the end of 1999. “Add
those orphans who have died since the onset
of the pandemic, and the total reaches be-
yond 1 million orphans,” he said. Asia Economic Policy

Mkapa said that at least 1.7 million Tan-
zanians are currently HIV-positive. Bed oc- LaRouche Echoed on India Calls for Newcupancy with underlying HIV infections in
urban hospitals is 50-60%. “I plead with you Importer of Last Resort Petroleum Order
not to harden your hearts regarding this mat-
ter. The urgent task ahead of us is to stop the Lyndon LaRouche’s warning, that the eco- India’s Petroleum Minister Ram Naik called
further spread of the virus, so that those that nomic collapse in the United States threatens for a New Petroleum Economic Order,
are not yet infected should remain unin- economies throughout the world that have speaking at the Fourth International Petro-
fected,” he said. adapted to globalization and now depend on leum Conference and Exhibition (Petrotech

2001), Asia Pulse reported from New Delhiexporting to the U.S. market (see “The De-
mise of an Importer of Last Resort,” EIR, on Jan. 10. “The experience of the recent

past, when international crude prices haveJan. 19, 2001), was echoed by David Igna-
Africa tius, in acommentary in the Jan.14Washing- more than tripled in just one year, calls for

ton Post. evolving a better world petroleum economic
order which will ensure long-standing, mu-Entitled “TheGreenspan Effect in Asia,”‘Growth Triangle’

Ignatius writes, “Travel across Asia for two tually beneficial economic and trade rela-Modelled on Asia weeks and you begin to see the global econ- tions among the oil-producing and oil-con-
omy as a vast central nervous system—with suming nations,” he said.

This perspective has also been taken byThe approach to economic growth that was the nerve endings stretching out to every fac-
tory and assembly plant from Singapore topioneered by Malaysia and other Southeast Lyndon LaRouche, who called for a return

to state-to-state oil deals (see “LaRouche:Asian countries is being tried by Zambia, Seoul—all connected to the brain of Alan
Greenspan. . . . The Fed chairman’s suddenMalawi, and Mozambique, three of the poor- Bring Oil Price Inflation Under Control,”

EIR, Sept. 29, 2000).est southern African nations, according to an decision two weeks ago to cut interest rates
half a percentage point was like a code redarticle on Misanet.com/Afrol.com. Without The new petroleum order should address

the energy security concerns of developingthe participation of South Africa, the effort alert to Asia: U.S. downturn coming! Pulse
weakening! Prepare for trouble!is expected to be on a very small scale, but countries like India, while insulating them

from price fluctuations in the internationalit reflects the degree to which southern Af- “ ‘If Americans stop buying, that’s trou-
ble,’ Singapore’s senior minister, Lee Kuanrica is looking toward Southeast Asia as a market, Naik said, adding that price security

is an important aspect in sourcing of crudemodel. In particular, Malaysia took steps to Yew, said. Asian business executives were
already seeing the signs of softness in theirdefend itself against the global financial col- oil and petroleum prices.

“There is a need for all of the developinglapse which broke out in Asia in 1997-98. order books. Demand for the components of
the New Economy—semiconductors, disk“The model is the Asian Tigers’ econo- oil-importing countries to engage the oil-ex-

porting countries at the political level to en-mies of Southeast Asia,” the article said. It drives, circuit boards—had been sagging
over the last few months, in an early warningquotes Malawian Vice President Justin Ma- sure reasonable prices. On its part, India has
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Briefly

JORDAN AND IRAQ are plan-
ning to revive the project of setting up
a rail link. A joint committee will be

taken up the matter at several international eles mosquito species, which are responsi- formed to re-study the project, which
forums and impressed upon the oil-export- ble for the transmission of malaria in will first link their capitals, Amman
ing nations the need to have a special pricing tropical areas. and Baghdad, respectively, and later
package for the developing countries in high link the port of Al-Aqaba.
oil price situations,” Naik said.

Meanwhile, Venezuela’s state-owned U.S. RETIREMENT funds can ex-
oil company, Pequiven Petroquimica de Central Asia pect to show substantial losses from
Venezuela SA (PDVSA), which is the sec- 2000, when statements arrive in Janu-
ond-largest oil company in the world, is ex- ary, according to the Jan. 13 Rich-Oil, Gas Developmentploring long-term contracts for oil supplies mond Times-Dispatch. As of 1999,
with Indian firms. PDVSA sold its first load Demands $19 Price Americans had more than $1.5 tril-
of crude oil to India last year, when Reliance lion invested in employer-sponsored
Petroleum bought 1.07 million barrels. Sub- Oil and gas development in Central Asia de- retirement programs called 401ks.
sequently, the firm sold another 7.4 million pends on a minimum price of $19 a barrel for
barrels to Indian companies. “We are talking oil, according to a survey conducted by the XEROX Corp. has hired the Black-
to both private and public sector compa- accounting firm Arthur Andersen. The sur- stone Group as its bankruptcy adviser
nies,” Aires Barreto, vice-president of vey included executives from top Russian for “restructuring,” the Jan. 9 New
PDVSA, told a news conference. producers, LUKoil and Yukos, Shell Azer- York Post reported. Xerox recently

India is now in the process of working baijan Exploration and Production B.V., sold off its Chinese operations for
out bilateral oil deals to reduce its depen- Offshore Kazakstan International Operating $550 million, as part of selling off $4
dency on the spot market. Co.,PennzoilCaspian Co., JapanAzerbaijan billion of its assets. Xerox has $7 bil-

lion in bank debt, with the merged J.P.Operating Co., and Kazakoil. Other major
players in the region, such as Chevron, Ex- Morgan-Chase holding $750 million.
xonMobil, and BP Amoco, declined to par-

Health ticipate. EL SALVADOR is facing an epi-
The survey concluded that the area has demic of life-threatening childhood

diarrhea, caused by a rotovirus. Theeven more reserves than are presentlyUse DDT in Fight Against
known, and the U.S. foreign policy has a sig- government is reportedly resistingMalaria, Scientists Say nificant impact on companies operating declaring an emergency, though re-
there. But to justify further development, the quested to do so by doctors who are

treating 5,000 cases.An open letter signed by 380 scientists from price of a barrel of oil has to average more
than $19 over the next year and half.57 countries, calls for the use of DDT in the

fight against malaria, the German daily Die The area in and around the Caspian Sea, SOUTH AFRICAN President
Thabo Mbeki will outline his all-Afri-Welt reported on Jan. 3. As EIR has docu- bordered by Kazakstan, Russia, Azerbaijan,

Turkmenistan, and Iran, has about 16 billionmented repeatedly, the use of DDT has saved can development project, called the
Millennium Africa Program, at thehundreds of thousands of people’s lives— barrels of proven oil equivalent, according

to the U.S. estimates, and some estimates putwhereas the murderous, racist, and oligar- World Economic Forum in Davos, on
Jan. 25-30, his spokesman said onchical-motivated campaign against DDT that figure ten times higher. Kazakstan and

Russia were rated as the most promising ofand the end of its widespread use have pro- Jan. 14. The plan, billed as a sort of
Marshall Plan, aims to coordinate Af-duced as many victims. the five countries for new oil finds, while

Turkmenistan was rated as the most promis-For example, in Sri Lanka, within one rican nations’ approach to debt, in-
vestment, and human and infrastruc-decade, the malaria incidence was reduced ing for new gas reserves.

The survey has endorsed the 1,580 kilo-from 2.8 million cases per year to 17; the ture development.
number of deaths, from 7,300 per year to meter Caspian Pipeline Consortium line.

This route, of which the Russian governmentzero. BANGLADESH and India began
talks on Jan. 12 aimed at an agree-In Madagascar, within two years, the is the major shareholder, has been opposed

by the United States. It runs from the giantmalaria incidence could have been reduced ment on sharing the water, and shar-
ing flood information, from the sixby 90%. But, in the early 1980s, thefight was Terghiz field in western Kazakstan to Rus-

sia’s Black Sea port of Novorossisk, and willstopped in Madagascar. The result was that rivers which flow through both na-
tions. Bangladeshi experts blame In-in 1986 alone, 100,000 people died from begin exporting oil to Western markets later

this year. The United States has been a strongthe disease. dia for the flood that ravaged Bangla-
desh last year. They say that IndianThe environment agency of the United promoter of a more costly route that runs

from Baku, Azerbaijan to Ceyhan, TurkeyNations, the UNEP, wants to ban DDT to- authorities opened the sluice gates of
dams after heavy monsoons withouttally by 2001, the which plan is in sharp and bypasses Russia. The Kazak govern-

ment has proposed its own pipeline to Irancontrast to the fact that DDT is highly effec- informing Bangladesh.
tive. It fails in only 6 of altogether 63 anoph- through Turkmenistan.
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